
The V530 desktop is available with up to  
9th Generation Intel® Core™ i9 Processors that 
increase performance by up to 16%, efficiently 
meeting the needs of small businesses.  
The PCIe SSD storage powers up the PC  
in a flash and spares you the frustration  
of slow-loading files and applications.  
 
Together with abundant and easy-to-access 
USB ports, it keeps you ready for tomorrow’s 
business demands.

Lenovo V530 
TOWER DESKTOP

A DEPENDABLE AND
PRODUCTIVE DESKTOP



IT Decision Makers BenefitsSuperior Performance: enjoy seamless multitasking, rich content
creation, and easy handling of heavy files and applications
with the ultra-responsive Intel® Optane™ memory*.

Maximize Productivity
The latest 9th Generation Intel® Core™ Processors maximize 
system performance, enabling faster response time and allowing 
users to experience improved productivity.

Keep Business Secure
A series of security solutions like Smart USB Protection and TPM 2.0 
ensure that confidential business data stays well protected.

Simplify IT work
Lenovo Vantage provides a one-stop-shop to manage system health, 
configure system updates, purge unnecessary files, and save IT’s time 
as well as enable employees to focus on their tasks.

Better Security: prevent sensitive data and customer information
from leaking with BIOS-based Smart USB Protection that allows
connection to only designated USB devices.

Effortless Management: experience quick file sharing with
the USB 3.1 Gen1 ports that allow data transfer with two times
faster speed in comparison to the previous gen ports. Front 
audio ports allow for easy web conferencing.

Sustainable Growth: reduce your energy consumption for better
savings and a more efficient business with a certified and
eco-friendly desktop.

Lenovo V530 TOWER DESKTOP

*Optional



This wireless keyboard-and-mouse combo easily connects  
to your PC using a USB receiver. A resilient, waterproof membrane 
handles accidental spills without risking performance, while quiet 
keys and an ergonomic full-size mouse offer all-day comfort.

Lenovo Essential Wireless Keyboard 
and Mouse Combo
(PN: 4X30M39458)

ThinkVision T24i 
(PN: 61C6MAR1XX/ 61C6MAT1XX)

Experience vivid images on the 24” borderless full-HD monitor with IPS panel. 
Equipped with built-in power and the rich connectivity of VGA and HDMI ports, 
T24i meets diverse connection demands. It features an LTPS full-function stand 
that pivots 90° clockwise and counterclockwise for ease of use. Additionally,  
4 USB 3.0 ports offer easy connectivity.

Lenovo Pro Stereo USB Headset
(PN: 4XD0S92991)

Lenovo Fingerprint Biometric 
USB Mouse
(PN: 4Y50Q64661)

Based on Jabra Evolve 30 ID Stereo,  
this headset offers superior sound  
quality and distraction-free conferencing.  
The in-line control box allows users  
to manage calls and choose between 
USB and 3.5mm analog port for easy 
connectivity. This noise-canceling 
headset is Skype and Microsoft  
Teams-certified.

Enjoy the full-size ergonomic 
ambidextrous design of this
high-performance mouse that
comes with a fingerprint 
biometric sensor. Fast, easy,  
and accurate, it offers a high 
precision of 1600 dpi resolution 
and is Windows Hello certified.

Accessories
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PERFORMANCE 
Processor  
Up to 9th Generation Intel® Core™ i9 Processors

Chipset 
B365 

Operating System 
Up to Windows® 10 Pro
 
Memory
Up to 32GB DDR4 2666MHz (2 UDIMM)

Storage 
3.5” 7200 rpm HDD (500GB/1TB/2TB)
PCIe SSD (up to 1TB M.2 PCIe SSD)
16GB Optane Memory  
2.5’’ 128G/256G SATA SSD

Optical Drive Options 
DVD±RW / DVD-ROM

Graphics 
Intel® Integrated UHD graphics
Discrete NVIDIA® GeForce® GT730 2GB GDDR5

PSU 
180W 85%  
 

CONNECTIVITY  
WLAN 
802.11AC 1 x 1 + Bluetooth® 4.0 Combo 

DESIGN  
Chassis  
15L 
 
Colors    
Black  
 

SOFTWARE  
Lenovo Vantage 
McAfee® LiveSafe™ (trial) 
Microsoft Office (trial, except in Japan) 
 
CERTIFICATION  
Energy Star® 7.0
EPEAT™ Silver
RoHS  
 

RECOMMENDED SERVICES  
Lenovo offers a comprehensive  
portfolio of services to support  
and protect your investment—so you 
can focus on your work, not your IT. 
 
Premier Support 
Provides direct access to skilled  
and experienced Lenovo technicians 
offering comprehensive hardware  
and software support. Gives you  
a consistent point of contact within 
Lenovo to ensure that your case  
resolution is professionally managed 
from start to finish. 

Front Ports 
6 x USB 3.1 Gen1
1 x Combo
7-in-1 Card Reader*
1 x Mic 
 
Rear Ports 
4 x USB 2.0  
1 x VGA
1 x DP  
1 x Parallel Port* 
1 x Audio In
1 x Audio Out
1 x Mic
1 x HDMI
1 x RJ45
 
Expansion Slot 
1 x PCIe x 16
1 x PCIe x 1
M.2 for WiFi
M.2 for PCIe SSD
 
Internal Bay 
1 x 3.5” HDD
1 x 2.5” HDD*  
 
External Bay 
Slim Optical Disk Drive  
 

SECURITY  
Smart USB Protection  
Firmware TPM 2.0  
Padlock loop
Kensington® cable lock slot 

Depending on many factors such as the processing capability of peripheral devices, file attributes, and other factors related to system configuration and operating environments, the actual 
transfer rate using the various USB connectors on this device will vary and is typically slower than the data rates as defined by the respective USB specifications: - 5 Gbit/s for USB 3.1 Gen1;  
10 Gbit/s for USB 3.1 Gen2 & 20 Gbit/s for USB 3.2.

Accidental Damage Protection (ADP) 
Prevents the hassles of unexpected 
repair costs. Provides coverage for 
non-warranted damage incurred under 
normal operating conditions, such as 
minor spills, drops, or damage to the 
integrated screen. 
 
Warranty Extension (up to 3 years) 
This fixed-term, fixed-cost service  
helps you accurately budget for desk-
top expenses, protect your valuable 
investment, and lower  
the cost of ownership over time.

*Optional


